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From the President

W

e now have 44 people signed up for the 2005
reunion. The good news is that since we reached
the 40 people mark, we get a better rate. And if you
haven't signed up and want to come, there are still a few
rooms. See details about the reunion and follow up cruise
in this issue.

I would also like for you to consider hosting a future
reunion. We do have next year's planned, but need to have
someone volunteer to host the following year. If you have
any questions about how to host, give me a call (603) 5949971 or (813) 390-3214 or e-mail me at
tamat74@aol.com. I am sure you have a good reason why
you live where you do, so why don't you show us? Plus, I
am also sure that your Chamber of Commerce or Tourist
Bureau would be happy to help you.

WINFIELDSCOTTGIPPERTJR.
We lost one of our original members of ARA,
Winfield Scott Gippert Jr. in February of this year.
Scott and Ann Gippert have been members since
the Association started in 1987. He was also one
of the original Aviano AFB people since he was
stationed there from 1955 to 1958. Scott served
in the Air Force and Army Air Corps for 31 years.
He served with the 8thAir Force in World War II
and also did a tour in Viet Nam. He and Ann had
been married sixty years when he died. We will
all miss him and send Ann our deepest sympathy.
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LASTAFTERBURNERISSUE
At least that is what it will be for you if

4n~ I~t~nin~ M~mbBrp

Tad & Rita Foringer
301 Lakeland Dr.
Hampton,VA23669-5208
Phone: 757-850-3472

you haven't paid the 2005 dues. Check
your label and if it is highlighted in
green, you need to send in your dues.
Dues are $12 per year and checks
should be made payable to Aviano
Reunion Association and mailed to

Emily Povey, 626 E. Davis Blvd., Tampa, FL 33606.

E-mail: tforinger@verizon.net;rforinger@verizon.net
AvianoEra: 67-69

2005 RBUNION A4J'cmNDBBS

Status: Military
Unit: ResidentAudit

Ben & Lynn Catalina
Francis & Elva Currie

George Hughes &
Alice Giraitis

William & Delores Davis

Ed & Judy Laurnen

Lewis & Dorothy Erhart
Earl & Harriet Fairchild

Rita Marx & Sandra Myronuk

Betty Farmer & Bonnie Collier
John & Marianna Fells

Eugene & Martha Novikoff

Walter Geisinger
Michael Hansen &

PeterRoss

Linda Kazarian

Richard & Eleanor Scalzitti

Jame & Elaine Horton

Gary & Tama Tillman
Bill & Gloria Walker

Glenn & Mary Ann Giddings
] ]402 Meade Pointe
Spotsy]vania,VA22553-46]6
Phone: 540-972-7570
E-mail: giddings59@cs.com
AvianoEra: 78-79
Status: Mi]itary
Unit: 2] 87thComm Group

ROSTER
ADDITIONS
& CORRECTIONS

Jay & Jane Maust

Bill & Emily Povey
Joe & Franca Rutter

Philip Howerton & Hilda Wells

Bob & Carol Watters

r

,

I Clipandmailto:

I

Edward Ericso1l

Joh1l & Patricia

I Emily Povey. 626 East Davis Blvd.. Tampa, FL

Phone: 352-465-]95]
Status: Civilian

S1lelli1lg
jpsnelling@cox.net

I phone

Unit: 72271hSpecial Services
Aristea Hollyfield
3620 South Hesperides St.
Tampa,FL 33629-8338
Richard Goui1l

I
I
I

I
IName:
INewaddress:
I

I
I
I
I

I City/ State/ Zip+4

I

I
INewPhone
number:

I
I

:

Imcdonough@pcisys.net

33606-3922

.email-empo@tampabay.rr.com

I Youmay send the informationusing any of the above.

New E-mail: rgouin@verizon.net
Larry McDo1lough
New E-mai]:

813-25]-4664

E-Mail address:

I
I
I
I
I
IAnythingyou would like to have in the Roster or Afterburner
L

:

I
I
I
I
I
I
~
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SeptembeR2005.

LOURS BU ROBeRLo. lNC.
Tour price for this 7-night, 8-day package:
):(1010 eur os per person per couple (1190singles)
(NO GRATUITIES)
Optional

trips & prices will vary according

participants

and itinerary

selected;

to number

maximum

of

of about 125 euros

pp, or less if several couples participate.

Arrival date: 4 September 2005 Sunday
Departure date: 11 September 2005 Sunday
Tour Package includes:
.
Ground Transportation: Transfers, buses for tours as
described in itinerary. Group divided into two buses
durin~ excursions for comfort and to avoid" herd
effect. " Evelyone together from/to airport or other
similar transfers.
Lodging: Double occupancy, four star hotel in
Chianciano Terme, European-renowned spa natural
springs resort area, well placed for commute into
Tuscany and Umbria; full service hotel in easy walking
distance from shops and restaurants. Hotel
Ambasciatori. Visit www.barbettihotels.it for virtual

.

.
.
.

tour.
Meals: Buffet breakfast daily (7 breakfasts); lunches on
scheduled tour days (4 lunches which are multicourse
meals); lunches if signing up for optional tours; and three
dinners (arrival, themed dinner, farewell banquet)-all
including wine and water (coffee in lieu of wine at
breakfast!). Total meals included in package =14.
Guides: For all planned tours, as described in itinerary.
Admissions fees: On all scheduled tours included, as

described in itinerary.
Not included in Package:
Airfare

.
..

Optional tour fees (to be paid separately)

Cruise (to be paid separately)
Included Tours

Chianciano-Pienza

(Roberto Bechi).Tour of Etruscan

museum and tomb site with historical presentation of area;
lunch at working organic farm; brief visit to Renaissance
jewel of Pienza.
Cortona (our associate). Guided tour of the town made
famous by Frances Mayes' Under the Tuscan Sun (book and
movie staring Diane Lane), including visit of Museo
Diocesano with masterpieces by Fra Angelica and Lorenzetti.

Lunch and free time afterwards for shopping. (Cortona is
notable for antiques.)
Orvieto and Lago di Bolsena (Roberto Bechi). Guided tour
of medieval hill town
of Orvieto, lunch in
Orvieto, free time to
relax along picturesque
shores of Lake
Bolsena.
Sorano/Pitigliano
(Roberto Bechi).
Venture today into the
Maremma area, off the
beaten path and into
the lesser known hill towns of Tuscany, half-abandoned
Sorano, and picturesque Pitigliano, overlooking gorges dotted
with Etruscan tomb sites.

OPTIONAL TOURS
Guided tour to Siena: Includes transportation and guided
tours and lunch. Maximum cost 125 Euros per person.
Museum entrance fees extra. 6 participants minimum.
Guided tour to Arezzo: Includes transportation and guided
tours and lunch. Maximum cost 125 Euros per person.
Museum entrance fees extra. 6 participants minimum.
Optional full day trip to Assisi: Includes guided tour of
Basilica with Giotto's cycle of frescoes illustrating the life
of S.Francesco. Lunch and free time afterwards for shopping etc. in Assisi. 6 participants minimum. Max cost
including transportation and guided tours and lunch 125

Euros.Tourof optionalmuseumswill

~

be extra.
Wine tasting - If enough people
interested (6 minimum), we can
offer half day (4 hrs) of wine
tasting (2-3 wineries) accompanied by a sommelier to wineries
in area, or a full day with one
wine tasting and stop in Monta1cino.
For six participants, cost is 125 euros
plus wine tasting fees.
(Continued on page 4)
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Reunion 2005 (Continued from page 3)

from all over Europe to "take the

For additional cost, Patti will make

refundable once made. Because of

waters" here, so join them! Treat-

reservations for private transport to

this, we recommend you purchase

ments such as facials, mud treatments

further travel in Italy

traveler's insurance at time of booking

Payment schedule

for FULL amount of this land trip cost.
Roberto's tours are transferable to

and massage are available. Reservations needed in advance. Maximum

another person with no fee (i.e. Mary

cost for transport/lunch: 125 euros per
55 % non refundable upon commit-

stays home to help with new grand-

ment ($1500 couples, $880 singles)

daughter; husband John travels with

45 % due by July 31, 2005 (Estimated

Aviano buddy instead). Note from

Note: Arrangements for transfers to

to be about $1210 for couples and

Ben and Lynn: Those joining us on

both of the following destinations are

$715 singles. Actual balance due

included (limited to going with the

might vary slightly due to exchange

the cruise following the reunion may
elect to cover the full tour and cruise

group.)
-Civitavecchia

rates)

with one insurance policy available

person; treatments extra.

*****

-Rome

for cruise

airport for flights home

through our company. Call Ben &
Each consecutive payment is non-

Lynn for info at 1-888-522-7447.

REUNION REGISTRATION FORM

Name(s)
Address

Phone number
E-mail address
Name(s) as you would like them on the nametag(s}

You can either e-mail me at tamat74@ao1.com or call me at (603) 594-9971
(please leave message) or fax me at (603) 594-0210 or mail to:
Tama Tillman, 10 Tacoma Circle, Nashua, NH 03062.
Send your first payment with this form. Make checks payable to Aviano Reunion Association and mail to: Emily
Povey, 626 E. Davis Blvd., Tampa, FL 33606. For the first payment we are collecting $1500 for couples and $880 for
singles. You will be credited to the billing in Euro based on the exchange rate that Tours by Roberto get from their bank.
Any refunds or amounts due after the final payment will be settled upon arrival in Italy. Updates on information about the
payments will be made bye-mail for those that have web access.
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SIXTY FOUR PEOPLE are now deposited for our Med cruise following the
Umbria Reunion! We are corresponding directly with all cruisers by mail,
email, and phone, but for the sake of those who have not yet signed up, we
wanted to add some basic info here.
Following the great reunion in Umbria, the cruising gang will be bussed to the
Port of Civitavecchia, just outside of Rome, to board the brand new Costa
Magica. The Magica is Costa's newest and largest ship in the fleet. We'll be
cruising the beautiful Western Med, with stops in Savanna (near Genoa),
Barcelona, Palma de Mallorca, Tunis, Malta, and Palermo, before returning to
Civitavecchia on Sept. 18 for our return flights out of Rome.
For those who would now like to join us, we can no longer guarantee our group
prices, or space on the ship, but we sure will do our best to get you onboard.
What a great way to see so many different ports and cities of Europe - relaxing
on your own private veranda and soaking it all in. You can't procrastinate this
decision any longer. If you want to cruise with us, give Ben & Lynn a ring toll
free at 888-522-7447 or email thematBcatalina@satx.rr.com.
And remember
that family and friends are welcome too.
Final payment for the cruise is due no later than June 24,2005.

Call Ben or Lynn at 888-522-7447or email atbcatalina@satx.rr.com
And check out all the ARA Reunion info at www.avianoreunion.com

Aldo Rossi: .. .Still enjoying the
Afterburner. Nick does a good job.
Hi to all...
Michael Landers:... Thank you for
sending the Afterburner. . .
Maurine Prudhomme: .. .Bert & I
had a good time in San Antonio. The
dinner boat ride was great. Sorry to
say we probably won't make the
Italy trip. Thanks for all you do for
the association.

..

Fran Mobley: .. .Paul had knee
replacement.. .on Wednesday, March
2, 2oo5...Is home and doing well.

Those who have paid their deposits for the cruise include:
Ben & Lynn Catalina

Betty Farmer and Bonnie Collier

Peter Jones & Louise Wilson

Ed & Judy Laurnen

Joe & Franca Rutter

Jim & Imogene Willis

Jeff & Erin Catalina

John & Marianna Fells

Walt Geisinger

Jay & Jane Maust

Mark Rutter & Morgan Rutter

Ricky & Novalyn Greff

Bill & Dee Davis

Rodger & Betty Gracey

Tom & Elaine Horton

Clay & Veronica Murphy

Gary & Tama Tillman

Jerry & Sarah Dellinger

& Mamie Gracey

Randy & Peggy Witt
Mike Hansen &

Bill & Emily Pavey

George & Carolyn Vaternick

Linda Kazarian

Lewis & Dorothy Erhart

Phil Howerton and Hilda Wells

Rita Marx & Sandy

Chery & Abbee Roop & Erica Hall
Earl & Harriet Fairchild

Bill & Gloria Walker

Myronuk

George Hughes & Alice Gireitis

Eugene & Martha

Peter Ross

Bob & Carol Watters

Novikoff

,I
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AVIANO REUNION ASSOCIATION, INC.
TREASURER'S REPORT
For Year ElIdillf December 31.2004

Beginning Balance in Bank - January 1,2004
Inflows:
Dues
Interest Earned
Luggage Tag Sales
Donations

$1,836.00
63.99
3.00
20.00
Total Inflows

$6,456.74

$1,922.99
$8,379.73

Outflows:
157.00
CorporateAgent
172.70
Office Expense
707.05
Postage
570.36
Printing - Afterburner
Misc. - Afterburner
3.26
468.15
Printing - Roster
Misc. - Roster
50.37
49.50
Website Expense
280.00
Lanyards
Total Outflows
Balance in Bank - December 31, 2003

$2,458.39
$5,921.34

Note: $500 Deposit was still held by the 2004 Reunion as of December 31, but has since been
returned. Therefore the balance shown here is less that $500.
Note, funds in bank include prepaid dues as follows:
2005
2006
2007
2008

$576
$180
$48
$24
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soft, about 5 minutes. Add tomatoes, basil, and bay leaves and reduce the
heat to low. Cover the pot and simmer for I hour or until thick. Remove
bay leaves and taste for seasoning. If sauce tastes too acidic, add unsalted

Braciole

butter, I tablespoon at a time, to round out the flavor.

Difficulty: Easy
Prep Time: 25 minutes
CookTime: I hour45 minutes
Yield: 4 servings

Pour half the tomato sauce into the bowl of a food processor. Process until
smooth. Continue with remaining

tomato sauce.

If not using al1 the sauce, al10w it to cool completely

and then pour I to 2

cup portions into plastic freezer bags. Freeze for up to 6 months.

112cup dried Italian-style bread crumbs
I garlic clove, minced
2/3 cup grated Pecorino Romano
113 cup grated provolone
2 tablespoons chopped fresh Italian parsley leaves
4 tablespoons olive oil
Salt and freshly ground black pepper
I (I 112-pOlllld)flank steak
I cup dry white wine
3114 cups Simple Tomato Sauce, recipe follows, or store-bought
marillllra sauce

Yield: 6 cups
Prep Time: 15 minutes
Cook Time: I hour, 10 minutes

Chicken with Mustard
Mascarpone Marsala Sauce
Difficulty:

Stir the first 5 ingredients in a medium bowl to blend. Stir in 2 tablespoons
of the oil. Seasonmixture with salt and pepper and set aside.
Lay the flank steak flat on the work surface. Sprinkle the bread crumb
mixture evenly over the steak to cover the top evenly. Starting at I short
end, rol1 up the steak as for a jel1y rol1 to enclose the filling completely.
Using butcher's twine, tie the steak rol1 to secure. Sprinkle the braciole
with salt and pepper.
Preheat the oven to 350 degrees F.
Heat the remaining 2 tablespoons of oil in a heavy large ovenproof

skil1et

over medium heat. Add the braciole and cook until browned on al1 sides,
about 8 minutes. Add the wine to the pan and bring to a boil. Stir in the
marinara sauce. Cover partially

with foil and bake until the meat is almost

tender, turning the braciole and basting with the sauce every 30 minutes.
After

I hour, uncover and continue baking until the meat is tender, about

30 minutes longer. The total cooking time should be about I 1/2 hours.
Remove the braciole from the sauce. Using a large sharp knife, cut the
braciole crosswise and diagonal1y into 1/2-inch-thick

slices. Transfer the

Yield: 4 to 6 servings

I 112pounds boneless skinless chicken breasts, each breast cut crosswise into 3 pieces
Salt andfreshly ground black pepper
2 tablespoons olive oil
5 tablespoons butter. divided
314 cup chopped onion
I pound cremini mushrooms, sliced
2 tablespoons minced garlic
I cup dl}' Marsala wine
I cup (8 ounces) mascarpone cheese
2 tablespoons Dijon mustard
2 tablespoons choppedfresh Italian parsley leaves, plus whole sprigs,
for garnish
12 ounces dried fettuccine
Sprinkle the chicken with salt and pepper. Heat the oil in a heavy large
skil1et over high heat.Add the chicken and cook just until brown, about 4
minutes per side. Transfer the chicken to a plate and cool slightly.

While the chickencools,melt 2 tablespoons of butter to the same skillet
over medium-high heat, then add the onion and sauteuntil tender, about 2

slices to plates. Spoon the sauce over and serve.
Simple Tomato Sauce:
1/2 cup extra-virgin

Easy

Prep Time: 20 minutes
Cook Time: 30 minutes

minutes. Add the mushrooms and garlic and sauteuntil the mushrooms are
tender and the juices evaporate, about 12 minutes.Add thewineandsimmer until it is reducedby half, about 4 minutes. Stir in the mascarponeand
mustard. Cut the chicken breastscrosswise into 1/3-inch-thick slices. Re-

olive oil

I small onion, chopped
2 cloves garlic, chopped
I stalk celery, chopped

4 to 6 basil leaves

turn the chicken and any accumulatedjuices to the skillet. Simmer, uncovered, over medium-low heat until the chicken is just cooked through and
the saucethickens slightly, about 2 minutes. Stir in the chopped parsley.

2 dried bay leaves

Season the sauce, to taste, with salt and

I carrot, chopped
2 (32-ounce) cans crushed tomatoes

Sea salt and freshly ground black pepper

Meanwhile, bring a large pot of salted water to a boil. Add the fettuccine

4 tablespoons unsalted butter, optional
In a large casserole pot, heat oil over medium-high

pepper.

and cook until al dente, stirring occasional1y, about 8 minutes. Drain. Toss
heat. Add onion and

the fettuccine

with 3 tablespoons

of butter

and season,

to taste, with

salt

garlic and saute until soft and translucent, about 2 minutes. Add celery and

and pepper. Swirl the fettuccine

carrot and season with salt and pepper. Saute until al1 the vegetables are

mixture over top. Garnish with parsley sprigs and serve.

onto serving plates. Spoon the chicken
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